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General Updates-Added 10 Training Monks and 2 Monks of Terror under the Inn area-Added an upgrade path between 8 Training Monks
& 9 Training Monks of Terror-Added 3 Monk of Terror Monks of Terror can be found in the swamp area north of the Temple base-Added

1 Monk of the Lowlands Monks of the Lowlands can be found in the Tree of Woe location-Added a way of getting the advanced self
training monk at level 8 of the Training Monks of Terror-Added an NPC in the island that sells the first 3 items in the Temple of Cazic-

Thoth item list for 1 Mana per item-Added 3 lootable items to the Temple of Cazic-Thoth: 2 Mana/HP Regen items and also an all-in-one
tool-Added a feature that allows the sharing of Loot Log with every party member-Added a feature that allows Task Points & Monster
Tasks to be shared in party-Added a feature that allows the sharing of loading times with every party member-Added a feature that

allows the sharing of View Logs and View Map with every party member-Added a feature that allows Map and Missions to be shared in
party-Added a feature that allows the sharing of Item Drops with every party member-Added a feature that allows the sharing of Maps
with every party memberParty exp share updates- Party exp share has been enabled, it will automatically share EXP between every
party member- Party EXP share has a range to it, so you have to stay close to your team- Every party member gains EXP in a party

based on their own rates nowMore parts of Yalahar will soon be unlocked along with some new bosses! 5ec8ef588b
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